SHELLFISH COMMISSION AGENDA JUNE 9th 2020 (ZOOM)

1. Acceptance of meeting minutes.

2. Coordinators report.
   Latest Sampling run update
   Second Captain - Town Acceptance

3. Single cage Greenwich home-owners education project
   Greenwich Cove – Greenwich Coast Line
   Permit status and next stage - goal

4. Lucas Point Association/GSC cage oyster project.
   Application Status – next steps - goal

5. Atlantic Clam Farms – general update.
   Harvest clams from the additional beds including the Mianus River.


7. BOP - Summer Camp/Bruce Museum.

8. GCD/BOP School Oyster Cage project – GCD inspected their Cage on February 19th to take measurement. Awaiting results and next step as to how the Commission can assist them.

9. Moorings in shellfish beds - Binney Lane


11. Summer demonstration beds C and F

12. Oyster Locations TOG

13. New business
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